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METHODS FOR CALCULATING POTENTIAL STACK EMISSIONS

2.
Six EPA-approved methods were used to calculate potential emissions for the registered stacks: . was covered by supernate, the supernate was evaluated using the release factor for liquids. estimated using a release factor for solids.
Source Term Estimation based on release factors in
For gases the
For waste t a n k assessments, if the inventory If the inventory was covered by s a l t cake, the s a l t cake was
BACK CALCULATIONS BASED ON A DECONTAMINATION FACTOR OF 3000"
This method assumes the lVuc7ear Air C7eaning Handbook (Buchsted e t a1 . The spill release fraction was only used for the 296-2-5 stack.
LIMITING INVENTORY CALCULATION (105-N 14-ft Decon Room)
The method uses the measured radionuclides emitted from the stack and back calculates the. dose rates within the f a c i l i t y needed t o produce a the drum can be released f o r shipment t o the burial ground.
The limiting inventory was compared t o the actual
Low-level waste
The waste is When f i l l e d , the drum i s sealed and radiologically surveyed
The radiological survey must be < 50 mrem/hr a t 1 cm before
IV. CAP88 DOSE MODELING
A potential source term was calculated for the 84 registered stacks using one of the s i x approved methods. Once the potential source terms were determined, the source term, location, and stack height were used w i t h Hanford meteorology in the CAP88 computer model (Parks 1992) 35 stacks were assessed using back calculations, 15 stacks were assessed using NDA; 26 stacks were assessed using upstream a i r samples; 1 stack was assessed using the powder release fraction and 1 was assessed using the l i m i t i n g inventory calculation.
potential emissions which could cause an EDE > 0.1 mrem y-' (Table 1) .
of the original seven designated stacks, 291-T-1, was assessed by NDA and reduced t o a nondesignated stack (Mizner and Barnett 1993 
437-MN&ST
The comparison between NDA and back calculations showed t h a t back calculations overestimated the potential. releases for nine stacks by a t l e a s t four orders o f magnitude ( Table 2 and Figure 3 ) . Four of the stacks (Table 3) reported nondetection o f a release. For these stacks, the minimum detection For the single stack t h a t used the powder release fraction, the When upstream measurements or NDA were performed, an apparent decontamination factor was computed for the HEPA filter systems for eight nondesignated stacks having releases above the detection limit.
"apparent" has been used since an actual DF could not be computed. An actual DF would have to be calculated for a variety of particle sizes with air concentration measurements before and after the filters.
The term
The apparent DF was formed using either the estimated annual air concentration or the loading on the HEPA filters ratioed w i t h the measured releases. The measured releases were < 2E-5 Ci y" for a radioisotope for all of the stacks. The unabated emissions f o r these stacks were < 3E-3 Ci y-'. For one stack, 308-ET-EXY a DF of 0.5 was computed; i . e . , more released than was assessed on the HEPA f i l t e r s .
produce larger DFs than noted i n Table 3 .
For some of the designated stacks the DFs, i f measured, would Almost a l l p o i n t and diffuse sources of radionuclide emissions are within the f i v e operational areas. The 600 Area designates the land outside these operational areas (two minor p o i n t sources are i n the 600 Area).
VI. DIFFUSE AND FUGITIVE EMISSION ASSESSMENT
VII. DIFFUSE AND FUGITIVE EMISSION SOURCES
Among the sources t h a t could contribute diffuse and fugitive radionuclide emissions are waste handling and disposal f a c i l i t i e s used a t the 
VI11 . ESTIMATED RADIONUCLIDE AIR EMISSION RELEASES AND RESULTING
DOSE TO ANY MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC FROM
DIFFUSE AND FUGITIVE EMISSIONS
Surface Contaminationa, ha (acres) 65 (160) 129 ( consists of 39 sampling stations: 20 stations located on the S i t e , 10 s t a t i o n s located a t the S i t e perimeter, 7 s t a t i o n s i n nearby communities, and 2 stations i n d i s t a n t communities (Dirkes e t a l . 1994). The data used f o r this analysis were taken during 1993 a t six of the perimeter sampling s t a t i o n s located i n generally downwind directions (northeast t o south) from the Hanford S i t e and a t the d i s t a n t community stations, which are assumed t o be unaffected by airborne effluents from the Hanford S i t e (Bisping 1994) .
operates and maintains an OEMP. As part of t h a t program, radiological ambient 
IX. METHODS FOR ASSESSING DIFFUSE AND FUGITIVE EMISSIONS
The Hanford S i t e has elected t o use environmental monitoring data collected a t the Hanford S i t e perimeter t o estimate the dose from diffuse and fugitive emissions. consisted o f annual average a i r concentrations f o r radionuclides t h a t may be re1 eased from Hanford S i t e operations and diffuse sources. These sources include tritium, iodine ('291, 1311), and particulates (gOSr, 6oCo, 106Ru/106Rh, 1 3 4~~ , 1 3 7~~/ ' 3 7 m~~ , u8Pu, 239~240Pu, and uranium isotopes).
occurri ng radi onucl ides 7Be , and 40K were a1 so analyzed i n part i cul a t e sampl e s .
The ambient air sampl ing r e s u l t s
The naturally Tritium, iodine, and uranium were only sampled a t selected locations, and i n one case particulate samples f o r two perimeter stations in the same general v i c i n i t y were composited f o r radioanalysis i n order t o obtain more accurate counting s t a t i s t i c s . Air concentrations measured f o r composite samples were assigned t o the location t h a t would be expected t o have the lowest concentration t o avoid underpredicting estimated releases from diffuse sources.
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Radionuclide air concentrations resulting from 1993 stack emissions were calculated for each o f the selected perimeter sample locations using the CAP88-PC code13. The combi ned contri b u t i ons t o airborne radi onucl i de 1 eve1 s from a l l operating areas were subtracted from the ambient monitoring r e s u l t s .
The reference regional background level o f each radionuclide was assumed t o be equal t o the average a i r concentration measured a t d i s t a n t community sampling stations i n Yakima and Sunnyside, Washington. The average background concentration a t these stations was also subtracted from the ambient monitoring results a t perimeter stations i n order t o estimate the potential contribution from diffuse source emissions.
X. RESULTS OF DIFFUSE SOURCE EVALUATION
During 1993 , the annual average ambi ent ai r concentrations a t downwind perimeter sampling stations were found t o be numerically greater than the combined contributions from monitored stack releases and background for several radi onucl ides , i ncl udi ng "Sr , lo6Ru , 1291 137cs, 2 3 5~ 2 3 8~~ 238pu, ¶ Y Pu, and 24'Am. However, these perimeter concentrations are n o t 239, 240 s t a t i s t i c a l l y d i f f e r e n t from those measured a t the d i s t a n t community st,ations t h a t are unaffected by Hanford S i t e effluents (Dirkes e t a l . 1994). Although concentrations of other radionuclides were greater than would be expected from stack releases and background a t one or more individual monitoring s t a t i o n s , the average corrected concentrations f o r those nuclides over a l l evaluated perimeter stations were l e s s than zero,
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Releases from diffuse and unmonitored sources were estimated from the corrected average a i r concentrations by performing a back calculation using CAP88-PC (Parks 1992) . The 200 West Area was assumed t o be the source of diffuse emissions for a l l radionuclides, which r e s u l t s in the highest release estimate. The diffuse source releases reported i n Table 6 represent the mean of the release estimates f o r each of the selected downwind perimeter locations a t which a particular radionuclide was sampled.
from DOE headquarters, the average re1 ease estimates for diffuse sources were calculated using air concentrations t h a t were both positive and negative w i t h respect t o the regional background and stack emission estimates.
resulting mean release estimate reported i n Table 6 for an individual radionuclide i s less than zero, i t indicates t h a t the average o f the monitored a i r concentrations a t the downwind perimeter stations was numerically smaller than the combined concentrations expected as a r e s u l t of stack emissions and regional background.
significantly t o the o f f s i t e measured a i r concentrations.
. )
In accordance w i t h guidance , radionuclide was numerically less than zero, the dose estimate f o r t h a t nuclide was set equal t o zero before summing the contributions o f a l l radionuclides t o obtain the t o t a l dose a t each location. Although the estimated dose from diffuse sources a t the Sagemore Road location i s somewhat higher than the dose from p o i n t sources, the combined dose from stack emissions and diffuse and unmonitored sources during 1993 was substantially below the 10 mrem y-' standard.
Where the release estimate f o r a p a r t i c u l a r
Over the past 4 years, the t o t a l dose assessment t o the o f f s i t e ME1 from a l l s i t e sources was < 2% o f the 10 mrem y-' standard. O f t h a t t o t a l , the dose from diffuse sources ranged from 0.028 t o 0.12 mrem y-l, whereas the dose from stack sources was between 0.0037 and 0.016 mrem y-'.
XI. CONCLUSIONS
By using the six EPA-approved methods, Region Areas, except for uraniun. The 300 Area also has potential sources for resuspension of uraniun from soil, in addition to naturally occurring uranium isotopes found throughout the area. detected at offsite sample stations, the releases were modeled as if the total inventory were from the 200 Areas.
'Dose is based on air monitoring results for sample stations downwind, generally east and south, of the Hanford Site. Locations are corrected for estimated contributions from stack releases and regional background levels of monitored radionuclides. Doses that are reported as being c 0 result from air monitoring results that are below the detection limit or for which the monitoring results are lower than the contributions from stack releases and background.
The measured air concentrations for these 'l Ci = 3.7E+10 Eq; 1 mrem = 1.OE-02 mSv.
WHC-SA-2885-FP method results were a t least three orders o f magnitude lower then the back cal cul a t i ons resul t s .
The most surprising results of the assessment came from NDA. NDA was For the nine found t o be an easy method for assessing potential emissions.
stacks assessed by NDA, a l l nine of the stacks would have required.continuous monitoring when assessed by back calculations. However, when NDA was appl i ed a l l stacks had potentjal emissions t h a t would cause an EDE below the > 0.1 mrem ye' standard.
Apparent DFs for the HEPA f i l t e r systems were calculated for eight nondesignated stacks w i t h emissions above the detection l i m i t . These apparent DFs ranged from 0.5 t o 250.
The EDE dose t o the ME1 was calculated t o be 0.028 mrem y-' f o r diffuse and fugitive emissions from the Hanford Sited. This is well below the > 0.1 mrem ye' standard.
.
